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TEXTS AND MANUSCRIPTS 
DESCRIPTION AND RESEARCH 

A. G. Sazykin 

THE MESSAGE OF THE THREE SACRED MONGOL LAMAS 

The genre of messages, which has a long history in Bud
dhist literature [I], was most popular among Mongolian 
Buddhists. The large number of manuscripts containing in
junctions has survived in both foreign and Mongolian col
lections of manuscripts and xylographs [2]. Rich material 
for the study of this genre of Mongolian literature is found 
in the collection of manuscripts and xylographs at the 
St. Petersburg Branch of the Institute of Oriental Studies: 
at present, it holds some 200 items that contain no fewer 
than 50 different "orders" Uarli;•). "bequests" (geriyes). 
"royal messages" (/ii11gde11). "edifications" (.l"ll/"/a/) and 
"prophecies" (e.\'i). In content, they can be divided into two 
main categories: prophetic messages and sermon messages. 
The majority of epistles identified in the collection contain 
prophecies by celestial beings or the upper echelons of the 
Buddhist Church in Tibet and Mongolia; they "usually 
foretell the coming of a difficult time and give instructions 
on deeds that please the gods" [3]. Prophetic messages 
contain either an exposition of the general requirements of 
Buddhist morality or a condemnation of specific inclina
tions unacceptable to the Buddhist Church such as unbri
dled drunkenness [4]. smoking [5]. games of chance, etc. 

Among the sermon messages in the collection. a ser
mon entirely devoted to criticism of Mongolian shamanist 
beliefs is of special interest. It exists in two redactions. The 
earlier redaction of the sermon is attested in the collection 
in two manuscripts (C 237. Q 743) and in a Buryat xylo
graph edition from the early nineteenth century 
(Q 2088) [6 ]. A transcription and translation of the early 
redaction of this anti-shamanist sermon based on the Buryat 
xylograph has already appeared in print [7]. The later re
daction has been attested thus far in a single manuscript 
which served as the basis for the present publication [8]. 
The manuscript entered the collection of the Asiatic 
Museum (today the St. Petersburg Branch of the Institute 
of Oriental Studies) in 1838 as part of the second collection 
of P. L. Schilling van Canstadt ( 1786-1837). which was 
acquired from the scholar's relatives atler his death. The 
scholar of wide interests, Schilling van Canstadt had pur
chased the collection from A. V. Igumnov(l761-1834) 
during his scientific expedition to Eastern Siberia in 
1830-1832 [9] . 

.<· A. Ci. SaLykin. 2001 

The right side of the first folio of the manuscript con
tains the heading "Order of Mergen-pai:i9ita, Keiiken 
Khutuktu and Dalai Khutuktu" [I OJ. These holy lamas arc 
mentioned at the end of the text in all copies of the sermon. 
In attempting to correlate the titles mentioned in the head
ing with actual Mongolian holy lamas. we encountered un
expected difficulties. The greatest were associated with 
Dalai Khutuktu [ 11 ]. I failed to find in the lists of Mongo
lian kh11111kt11s a holy lama with such a title (12]. Entirely 
different problems attended the identification of the second 
author. Mergen-pai:i9ita. as two klw111ktus in Northern 
Mongolia held exactly this title [ 13]. It docs not seem pos
sible at present to ascertain which of these two Khalkha 
lamas fulminated against shamanist beliefs. 

We know much more about the third author. Keiikcn 
Khutuktu, whose full title was 111erge11 qamho Keiikm 
qlllu)•tu-yin q11hil;•a11 [14]. One of the q11hil;•a11s (reincarna
tions) was observed by A. M. Pozdneev in North-Western 
Khalkha in the Sctscn Khan ayimag near Tcngclig-Buridu 
during the latter's journey through Mongolia in 1893 [ 15]. 
By all accounts. this was a much respected kh11t11kt11 who 
occupied a position of some authority in the Buddhist hier
archy of Khalkha. The Mongols date his appearance to the 
time of the Buddha Siikyamuni. when Keiiken Khutuktu 
first appeared in the guise of one of the Buddha's disci
ples [ 16 ]. Aticr a long series of reincarnations in India and 
Tibet. Keiikcn Khutuktu. beginning with the eleventh 
q11hilya11. began to be reincarnated only in Khalkha. in the 
Setscn Khan ayimag. His monastery. Rinchcn-tcgcin-gling. 
was founded there; by the end of the nineteenth century. up 
to a thousand lamas resided there [ 17]. The monastery had 
large landholdings and many .fohinars (serfs). whose num
bers swelled to thousands of yurts [ 18]. 

Upon the first reincarnations of the Urga Jebtsundamba 
Khutuktu, better known as Ondik-gegen ( 1635- 1723 ). the 
ayimag (monastic community) of Keiiken Khutuktu was 
founded in 1651 at his headquarters in Y eke Kiiriycn [I 9]. 

In his diaries. Pozdneev provides several other curious 
facts about these Mongolian k/111t11ktus. The first is that 
a "characteristic of the Keiiken Khutuktus is that they do 
not shave the hair on their head and wear a long brace over 
their shoulders; they make daily offerings to~ Padmasm11-
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bhava [20] and especially venerate Marva [21 ]. This, of 
course, should indicate that the Ketiken Khutuktus belong 
by teaching either to the ancient sect of Ning-ma-va [22], 
the doctrines of which are full of Tantrism and all manner 
of sorcery, or to its latest pennutation, the sect of Dkar-gyud
pa [23]. which has a preference for the hennit's life. reflec
tion and all manner of asceticism" [24]. Pozdneev tells also 
of seeing the "gege11 kh11khe11 khutuktu, who is still very 
young. no older than 17 or 18 years. but already walks with 
hair flowing over his shoulders and is distinguished by his 
ferocity" [25]. The khutuktu's frightening appearance was 
meant to indicate. of course. that he was a reincarnation of 
the fearsome deity Yamantaka, one of the eight guardians 
of the Buddha's teaching [26]. 

The q11hil;rn1 kh11khe11 kh11111kt11, our third author whose 
description we find in Pozdneev. is also known as the author 
of a ··proclamation against the Chinese and foreigners from 
the time of the Boxer Rebellion" [27]. which critiques the de
cline in morals in the Ch'in empire [28]. Yet another curious 
circumstance is that the Keiiken Khutuktu, in Pozdneev's ac
count. enjoyed the "special favour of the Qori Buryats", who 
considered him the "age-old (11rida11ai h/am-a) of the 
Buryat" [29]. As prooL Pozdneev cites a legend on the ori
gins of the Qori Buryat and their relations with the Keliken 
Khutuktus [30]. Ketiken Khutuktu is also mentioned in Qori
Buryat chronicles as the spiritual leader Biibei-bcyilc, the 
progenitor of 11 Qori Buryat lineages [31 ]. The Buryats, of 
course. visited this kh11111ktu [32] and he was apprised of 
Buryat events, so he knew the problems that beset Buddhist 
preachers as they tried to spread the Buddha's teaching in this 
part of the Mongolian world. In an attempt to aid the lamas in 
their struggle with Bwyat Shamanism, Keliken Khutuktu 
preached a sermon that "led away from the cunning throng of 
m1g,•011s of darkness". That this anti-shamanist sennon, 
which we know through Buryat manuscripts from the first 
third of the nineteenth ccntwy. was drawn up for the Bmyats 
is suggested by the fact that by that time Shamanism as 
a phenomenon had b.::en virtually eradicated in Mongolia. 
The decisiv.:: measures taken by Buddhist missionaries in 
the late sixteenth ·-- early seventeenth century to crush and 
extirpate shamanist beliefs among the Mongols led to the 
complete triumph of the Buddha's teaching (33]. 

A different picture emerged in Buryatia, where the 
prostelytizers of Buddhism were unable to supplant the 
local shamans. The ancient beliefs of the Mongol peoples 
retained their strength in the Baikal region not only in the 
early nineteenth century, but much later as well [34]. Con
sequently, anti-shamanist propaganda was nowhere as 
necessary as in this distant corner of the Mongolian
speaking world. The word of a lama who enjoyed such au
thority among the Buryat as Keiiken Khutuktu would have 
been a powerful argument in the anti-shamanist campaign 
among the Buryat 11/uses. As a result of this, the composite 
text of the missive injunction that has come down to us 
was based on the se1mons of Keiiken Khutuktu and two 
other lamas. 

We also know the name of the author-compiler who 
drew up this anti-shamanist philippic. The colophon of 
an early redaction states that at the request of the novice 
Goneok, "the Sakya geliing [35] yogajari Yamantaki 
Sumadi-hiya [36], having sprinkled his head with ash from 
the feet of the virtuous lama, chose the spoken injunctions 
of three supreme lamas and drew up [this injunction]" [37]. 
We find another colophon in a later redaction. It states that 
"Sumadi-hiya, having prayed to his lama, drew up [the in
junction] after repeated requests from the novice Lubsang
Prinlai" [38]. Thus, as the colophons list the names of 
two different persons who commissioned the manuscript, 
Sumadi-hiya worked twice on the text, and we have here 
two authorial redactions of the work. 

The changes that made their way into the second redac
tion do not concern the entire original text, but only the 
concluding part, which makes up perhaps a third of the 
message. Primarily, this consists of added references to 
three canonical siitras that contain warnings of the sad fate 
that awaits the followers of Shamanism. This is followed by 
the significantly expanded and reworked concluding sec
tion of the original redaction, expounded for the most part 
in poetic form. 

This unique manuscript, which contains one of the 
redactions of this lone anti-shamanist sermon, the only one 
of its kind in the Mongolian language, seems to us a worthy 
example of Mongolian literature in the genre of messages. 

TRANSLITERATION 

(la) Mergen bandida Keiiken qutuy-tu Dalai qutuy-tuyin jarliy 

(I b) Bla111-a-/11y-a ilyal iigei rida111 Y a111a11daga-dur-iya11 m6rgiimii: sayin-iyan orkiy sarayul-aca t6gerekii biiged mayu
han ahu)'t1</ 11111n[g]qay qara11[g]r11yi11 dolor-a tiigereg<'i or6/a11g-11n Jim-a yosu-yi iiciiken tediii 6giiley-e: l'idayi'i-yin .fojin-i 
nara 111et1/ 111a11daj11 hayiquyin c'ay-tur qara jiig-iin on[g]yod-i yayun-du .~itii 'ne-e hui ta: nisvanis-i daruyad: ilete toyuluysan 
h11rqa11-11 kiic'iin-ec'e qara Jiig-iin kiic'iin yeke kemen yayac'u sanana-a hui la: afina-a mungqay-ud mi nu: ai'itu hurqad-1111 
ayiladu;'.mn 110111-ud-1111 dolor-a: qarayin ayima1-yi IJllu .Wii kemegsen-i ii/ii itegekii biigetele: qarin i/etii jergeyin niikiir-ec'e 
hi qara-yi .i:itii 'kii huyu: hayiq11 huyu kemen asayuqu hiiged: orkibasu ii/ii ho/am kemen iigiilegsed-i itegeg=Ci kiimiin: iiker
/11;•-a i/yal iig<!i: qarin iiker c'ii: qarayin ayimay ese .vitii 'gsen-ii tulada aday11.1w1-11 tiiriil johalang-yi arilyamui: ongyod-i 
.';it ii "gc'i kiimiin tere her ene na.1w1-d11r-iyan eldii 'b [ =eldeb] jiiil-iin jobalang-iyar nerbegdeged du 's qoyitu tiiriil-diir-iyen 
/Urhan ma;•u Jaya;'l/11-dur 1111aquyi11 tu/a iiker-ec'e door-a ongyod-i tii/ikiii-diir qor!fu todaqarlayci kum1ln iikiiged Erlig-iin 
{'ajar oc'igsan-u [ =odu{'san-11] qoyina-a (2a) eldii 'h [ =e/deh] jiiil-iin iretii mes barigsan erlig-iid cahi'iqu qadququyin 
hayidal-iyar qara jiig-iin on[g]yod-i orkiyad: hurqan-u .i;a.fo1-i .~itii :v-e kemegsen kiimiin-diir todqar kigsen kiimiin a miin 
huyu kemen erl~-iid eh/eh Jiiil-iin Joha/ang iijiigiilkiii cay(-tur) yayu keley-e genem bui ta: qara Jiig-iin auy-a kiiciin yeke: 
hurqan-luy-a .~idar kemen iig1/legc'i kiimiin /ere iiber-iyen qara Jiig-iin buruyu nom-un kiimiin man-ii tu/a: tegiinii iiges-i 
itegekii hayitu=yai huyan-dur durala]u hurqan-i !;itii '.v-e kemen kiisegi'in: ongyod-i maylayc'i /ere kiimiin-ece iidter tiirgene-e 
Jayilaqu yeke kereg-tei hayina-a h!(_.i:iii: qara jiig-iin ayimay-yi burqan metii .~itii 'gi'in boyda-nar-un ayiladuysan nom-ud-un 
dot or-a: qara Jiig-iin ayimay-yi talqadun tegermediimiii kemegsen nom-i ung.~iqu cay-tayan yayu sanaju ungsina-a hui ta: 
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ebedCin-iyer enelgiii-her .fohaqui c'ay-tayan ongyod-11uy11d-i .firii 'ken-degen .\:itii 'ged morgiin morgiin .falbarihac11 ese tusa 
bo/11yad qarin nerbegdejii amaraysad11n-iyan aldan aldaysayar bayibacu ii/ii medegc'i m11ngqay-ud: .fula-[n]11 gerel-diir 
durlayad tiiligde.fii iikiigc'i erhekei-luy-a ilyal iigei: erten-ii iiile hay-a kigsen-ii qubi her (2b) ober-iyen edegekiii cay-iyar 
dayarilduy11!J11: biigener iduyud-i ahcu ireged tegiin-(ver arilyay11/a.f11 edegehe kemegc'i endegiirel-iyer yeke mun[g]qaraysan 
man-ii tu/a: ergic'egiil-iin hodoyad erte-eee .fayilaltai hayina-a hr;_.\: iii: eldii 'h [ =eldeh] jiiil-iin temii 'r-i heyen-degen 
em ii 'siigsen: iiber-iin hey-e-hen niikiige maryadan ebedkii iikiikiii-yi oy/Q medekii iigei biigetele hus11d-un ehedkii iikiikiii-yi 
qudal-iyar taro/ iigei toyala.fu hi edegen c'idanam kemeged: amitan-u 111sa-yi qaral iigei imayta o!fa-[n ]11 qoyina-a-aca: ene 
nasun-u ami nere-hen orkiyad qoyi/11 siinesii-hen orkiyCi hiigener iduy11d-1111yud noyitan miqaCin-i idekiii kiise.fii: degere-ni 
hay11ysan-iyar ni 'y alda.f11 iik1/gc'i hatayana-a metii qarin hatayana-a amihan qoorlabac'11: qoyitu siinesiin-degen todqar ese 
kr;_gsen-ii tu/a: hogener iduyud-ac'a hatayana-a degere: iikiigsen-ii qoyina-a ayula saki.f11 hirid-iin .fohalang-yi edleged 
tegiince tonil=hasu vaCir-tu tamu-dur unamui: teyimii-yin tulada hogener idu 'yud ene yabudal-aca iidter tiirgen-e .fayilaqu 
yeke kereg-tei hayina-a hr;_.\:iii: ongyod-i hurqan metii (3a) .\:itii jii ger-(ver diigiirgeged: hurqan-11 .fergem.fi-eee degere 
uyayad Cing siisiig barigc'i sangvar-tan-ud-i todorqayilan ogiilebesii o/an-d11r yeke jig.\:igiir-tei tulada: ese ogiilebe teyimii 
tulada sangvar-tan-y11d7iher iiher-(ven hodo.fu qarayin .fiiil-i .\:itii 'kiii-hen tehCikii masi yeke kereg-tei hayina-a hg.foi 

Bgangj1111r-aca yaruysan qara c'ayan iiileyin iire-i ilyaqu kemegc'i neretii s11d11r-11n dotor amitan-i alayad ongyod-i takigi'i 
siike-ber kemkelegc'i tamu-dur unaqui kiged temiir ayuur-tur nidii 'giiliig=Ci ta mu unaqu kemen nomlaysan biiliige : : : : : -

Kalvaris11n modun kemegb neretii sudur-un dolor qarayin ayima)•-yi sitii 'gCi: 1111[g]yas11n-u dolor-a oroysan qara 
qoroqai-luy-a ilyal iigei: ungyasun dotora oroysan qara qoroqai ;•arqui sanayahar tiirgene-e kodiiliigsen-iyer qarin Cingy 
a-a oriyaydaju tegii 'n dolor-a iikiidiiy: /ere-luy-a ilyal iigei qara sitii 'gc'in ehedCin johalang bolqui cay-tur .firii 'ken-degen: 
on[g] =yod-i ulam sitii 'ged qarin nerbegde.fii iikiim1/i: kemen nomlaysan biiliige: 

Nayiman gegen-ii .firii'ken tar'ni-yi iigiilegsen-ii tedii'iken-iyer: qara (3b)jiig-1/n ayimay-un toloyQi-yi dolo)•an anggi 
qayarqu kemegsen tarni-yi ungsina-a huyu ta iigei buyu ta: kerbe ungsiqu bogesii: .\:itii 'gen holu;•=san ongyod-y11yan tarki-yi 
qayalu=yad yayu sitii '.r-e genem hui ta: kerbe ii/ii ungsiqu hogesii hoyda-nar-un ayiladuysan nom-i yambar-ni tusat[ a ]i 
kemen sana.fu ung!iina-a hui ta: yamhar-ni kereg-tei kemen sanqfi ii/ii 1111g!iina-a b11i ta: 

a.fina-a sekege iigei mungqay-ud mi nu: qarayin ayimay-yi .\:itii 'hes ii sayin kemegsen sudur: ta nadur ii.fegiilbesii: hi 
tan-u i1idiin-ii emii 'n-e gem-yuyan namanblay-a: kerbe huu .\:itii kemegsen hiigesii: urida sitii 'gsen gem-(ven arilyaqu kiged: 
qoyina-a .\:itii 'kiii-ben amin-dur tulhacu buu .\:itii :v-e kemen tan[g]yaiy=laqui-yi keCiyek1/ kereg-tei bayina-a hr;_siii: jarim-ud 
inu iiber-iin ger-teki ongyod-i tiilikiii-degen ayuqu imiyekiii se.fig iigei bogetele: ayulayin on[g]yod kiged amidui biigener 
iduyud-aca ayuyCi kiimii 'n asuru yeke 11111ngq[a]raysa11-11 tulada a.fig/an hodoyad: ger-iin on[g]yod ayulayin ongyod amidui 
bogener idu)•ud ene yurban ilyal iigei kemen medekii kereg-tei bayina hr;_siii 

Ken kiimiin kereg iigei qarayin ayimay-yi sitii 'kiii-hen tebCiged: 
(4a) Kelii 'rkei burqan-u qutuy-yi olqu boltuyai 

Aliba kiimiin adqay-tu qarayin ayimay-yi sitii 'kiii-ben tebCiged: 
A/us qoyitu tiiriil-diir ariluysan hurqan-11 qutuy-yi olqu holtuyai: 
Aliha amitan ahqu orkiquyin ilyal-i medeged: 
Ar/Jan qara nigii '/-i tehc'i=ged: 
Ari/11ysan burqan-11 q11111y-t11r kiirkii holtuyai: 
Amitan-11 nigiilesiiyc'i Abg_dayin dergede 
Am11y11/ang-111 S11kavadi-yin oron-d11r seeeg-eC:e q11bilj11 
A/iba amitan ariyun bodi-sad11yin hey-e olqu holtu=yai: 
Bi ene bey-e-[ n ]ii sayin-iyar qarayin iindii 'siin-i tas11/q11 hus11: 
ACitu hoyda haysi hlam-a-yin .farliy-tur .\:itiijii tasul=m11i 
Ila.fu tegiis nogCigsen tegiinalen iregsen Sig[e]miini b11rqa11 
Erte terigiilesi iigei c'ay-tur eke bo/11ysan 
.!iryuyan ]1/il qamuyamitan-11 t11sayin tulada 
Naiman tiimen diirben mingyan nisvanis-11n dar11/y-a yfiriindeg bolyan: 
Naiman tiimen diirben mingyan nom-un c'oyc'as-i 
Nomla=qui cay-tayan qarayin ayima)•-yi huu .Wii kemegsen-i iijekii bogesii: 
Olan amitan-a ene ha qoyit11yi11 t11sa .firyalang-ni hiitiiy=sen-eee hus11: 
Olan amitan-i .fohayaq11i sanayahar ayilad11ysan iigei b11i .f-a: kemen sanaltai bavina he.\: iii: 
Egii 'n-diir engdegiire/ gem kediii Cinegen b11i bolbas11 · -
Yeke nigiilesiirCi boyda blam-a merged min11 kiilic'en soy11rq-a: 
Erdem-i s11r11yad ene qoyit11yin ilyal-i medeged iigii/ekii mi nu busu: 
Omoy-11n erke ha dayariq11 ( 4b) manyaq11 c'ii b11s11: 
Olan amitan-a 11qay11/11n sanay11/q11i ary-a ene holb11u kemen sana.f11 iigiilebe: 
Uqaya/11 merged mi nu: 
Ay11r kiling-iin diiri-yi baril iigei 
Ura/an .fasayad udal iigei: 
Udurid-11n tarq-a=yaq11i-yi ayiladqamui: 
Surc11 .md11/11ysan erdem iigei ho/11yad 
Uqayan m11ngqay toriil iic'iigiiken aday-yi-yin may11 hi: 
Aman .fuy-a-bar demei donyoduysan egiini 
Ac'itu merged mi nu arilyan .fasaqui-yin ayiladqam11i: 
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jig-tii qarayin ayima;•-al'a jig.Wekiii jim-a yo.1w1 egiini siisii 'g h1t_sirel-luy-a tegii 'sii 'ysen fobi Lubsang-prenlai darui her 
amita11-11 tusayi11 t11/ada e11e metii 11ige11 kereg kemen dakin dakin duraduysan-u urm-as-tur ac'itu baysi blam-a-dur-iyan 
jalharU11 S11 "madi-hiy-a her nayirayulhai. 

TRANSLATION 

(la) Message of Mergen-pa1;u;tita, Keiiken Khutuktu and Dalai Khutuktu 

(lb) We venerate equally the lama and our patron Yamantiika 111 . Let us speak somewhat of the customs of orc'ilang 121 , 
where. having rejected what is good, they abandon what is light, and, having mastered what is evil, wander in the darkness 
of ignorance. 

Why should it be that at a time when the religion of the powerful [Buddha] is rising like a sun, you place your hopes in 
011g;•o11s 1•11 of the dark side? 141 Why do you think that to crush vice the strength of the dark side is more powerful than the 
strength of the Buddha who Fully attained 151 [understanding]? Unhappy fools! 

No different than a beast is he who, not trusting the fact that it is written in the sacred books of the venerable Buddhas: 
··Do not bclicv..: in the throng of shamanist [ong;,ons]", asks of various acquaintances: "Should I believe in Shamanism 
or not"" and believes when they reply that one should not discard [the ongyons]. For even cattle, in recompense for not be
lie1·ing in the swarm of shamanist [idols], are free from the sufferings of [new] incarnations in [the fonn of] animals. For 
a man who 1·enerates the 011g;•o11s is lower than a beast. In this life he shall undergo all manner of torments, and in a future 
incarnation he shall fall to the three types of evil fate 161 • 

When a man who has hindered the burning of 011gyo11s expires and arrives in the land of Erlig 1' 1, (2a) the erligs who 
hold various types of sharp swords and are ready to slash and stab with them, will ask, "Are you not the man who prevented 
people from discarding the ongyons of the dark side and placing their faith in the religion of the Buddha?" What will you 
reply. whi.:n thi.: erligs bi.:gin to torment you') 

A man who asserts that the power of the dark side is great and equal [to the power of] the Buddha is a man who follows 
the false teaching of the dark side. For this reason, every virtuous person who strives to place his faith in the Buddha must 
not only take no heed of such words, but must quickly turn away from anyone who praises the ongyons. 

[You.] who venerate the throng [of ongyons] of the dark side are equals of Buddha! In the sacred books taught by the 
saints. it is said: ··crush into dust the swarm [of 011gyo11s] of the dark side". Of what do you think when you read the sacred 
text'' You do not know that in the hour of suffering from ailment, relying in your heart on the ongyons, though you begin to 
pray. again and again prostrating yourself before them, it shall do no good. The sufferings shall begin again and [you] will 
lose one who is dose to you. In your stupidity [you) resemble moths that strive for the light and perish in the fire. 

In the throes of a great delusion. you feel that you have been healed thanks to the intercession of shamans and female 
shamans. [In fact.) this merely coincided with the fact that [you] recovered on your own thanks to your previous humble 
[good) deeds (2b). Having thought this over. you should turn away from [your] previous [delusions]. 

Even the flies that alight on raw meat, desiring to taste it, and stick to it and perish [there], harming themselves, do not, 
however. cause damage to their future incarnations. [This is why] they are better than the shamans and female shamans, 
who. wearing all manner of metal trinkets and knowing not whether they themselves will die or grow ill the next day, falsely 
foretell to others illnesses and death, saying. "We can heal you". Because they care not for living things, but only for their 
own protit. [they], taking leave of the body in this life, in the next [reincarnations] will lose their souls. After death they will 
experience the sufferings of the pretas that guard the mountain. If they avoid these [torments], they shall descend to "Eternal 
Hell"'. For this reason the shamans and female shamans must by all means turn away from such deeds. 

(3a) If oni.: is to speak in detail of those who, firm in their belief and oaths, [still] venerate the ongyons as though they 
were equal to the Buddha and fill their dwellings with them and hang them higher than [depictions of] the Buddha, many 
will find this disgusting. This is why I do not say this. It is extremely important that all who have taken the oaths themselves 
think this over and tum away from their belief in Shamanism. 

In the Ka11j11r 1" 1 there is a siitra 1"1 called "Distinguishing between the Consequences of Good and Evil Deeds" 1101. It 
states that he who has killed living things and venerated the ongyons shall fall into the "Hell of those who cut with axes" and 
the "'Hell of those who crush [you) in an iron mortar". 

In the "S1ltra called the 'Tree of Kalbaravas'" 1111, it is said that those who venerate the throng of shamanist [ongyons] 
arc akin to those black worms that end up in the fur [of animals]. [These] black worms that find themselves in fur may crawl 
quickly. hoping to get out, but find themselves ever more entwined in it and perish. Akin to them are the followers of 
Shamanism. for though they place their faith in time of illness and suffering in the ongyons, they perish for this reason in 
torment. 

Do you or do you not read the sacred larni 1121 from [the siitra] "Eight Types of Light" 1131, which one must only 
pronounce (3b) for the heads of the swarm [of ongyons] of the dark side to split into seven parts? If you read it, then what 
will you then venerate after you have smashed the brains of your [once) esteemed ongyons? If you do not read it, then what 
sacred books taught by the saints will you read, finding them beneficial, and what of the indispensable [literature] will you 
not read'? 

Unhappy. unreasoning fools! If you show me the slltra where it is said that it is correct to believe in a swarm of shamanist 
!idols]. I will repent before your eyes of my wrongfulness. But ifit is said, "Do not believe [in Shamanism]!" then [you] 
must cleanse the sin of your previous veneration and in the future strive to swear an oath not to place your faith [in Shamanism], 
though your Ii fc be in danger. 
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Though some people, free from doubt and fear, have burned the ong)'ons in their homes, [they] still fear the mountain 
ongyons and living shamans. And since this stems from their great ignorance, they should stop to think and realize that there 
is no difference between these domestic ong)'ons, mountain ongyons, and living shamans. 

May all people who have given up their faith in the unworthy swarm of shamanist [idols] (4b) acquire the highest 
sanctity of the Buddha! 

May each person who has entirely turned away from faith in the throng of shamanist [ ongyons] find in future reincarnations 
the supreme enlightenment of the Buddha! 

May each living thing, having grasped the difference between that which one should accept and that which one should 
reject, avoid the ten black sins 1141 and attain the supreme enlightenment of the Buddha! 

May each living thing, born anew from a flower in the tranquil land of Sukamdi 1151 by the most merciful Abida, acquire 
the body of an enlightened hodhisattva 1161! 

I raze the foundations of Shamanism not because I myself am so virtuous, but because I rely on the injunctions of the 
merciful, sacred lama-teacher. 

When the Conqueror, he who has attained complete nin'ii~w. he who thus gone 1171, the Buddha Sakyamuni, in those 
long-gone times. for the benefit of the six types of all living things flRJ. to counteract the eighty-four thousand vices. preached 
a mound of eighty-four thousand sacred books, he enjoined not to believe in the swarm of shamanist [ ongyons]. 

One should remember that this was preached not so that many living things should suffer. but to bring benefits and grace 
to many living things in this and future lives. 

If there are here any errors and omissions, then please forgive them, my most merciful sacred lama-teachers. 
I have recounted this not because I have learned great wisdom and understood the difference between the present 

and future. 
[I] am not shod by pride, contradict no one (4b) and dispute no one. 
I have told [all of this] in the hope that [my words] will become a means of bringing reason and reminding many living 

things [of the path of salvation]. 
My wise men, [filled] with reason! 
Avoiding anger and rage. without delay having remedied [all] artfully. please distribute [this] guide. 
I am an uneducated [person], foolish and of low birth. 
[For this reason], my venerable wise men, please correct that which I have [here] spoken without thought for good sport. 
I drew up [this teaching] because the adept Lubsang-Prinlai, filled with piousness, repeatedly noted the necessity of this 

guide to turning away from the cunning swarm of shamanist [ongyons] that living things may bcncft. Sumadi-hiya. having 
prayed for strength to my merciful lama-teacher. 

Commentary 

111 Yamantiika (Yamandaga, Skt. Yamantaka) - Buddhist divinity of menacing appearance, one of the eight dhannapiilas 
(defenders of the Teaching), implacable extirpators of Buddhism's enemies. 

121 OrC:ilang - the material world populated by the six types of animated beings. 
131 Ong)'on - a shamanist idol, keeper of ancestor-spirits. The main object of worship in Shamanism. 
141 Dark side (qara jiig) - in accordance with ancient Turkic and Mongol beliefs in Central Asia, black corresponded to 

the north side of the world. 
151 Who Fully attained understanding - an epithet of the Buddha. 
161 Three types of ill fate (yurhan ma)'u jaya)'an) - bi1th among animals, pre/as (beings constantly tormented by hunger 

and thirst) and the dwellers of hell. 
171 Land of Erlig (Erlig-iin )'ajar) - Buddhist hell. Erlig (or Erlik Nomun Khan) is the lord of hell. judge of the dead 

and 1uardian of the Buddhist teaching. He is aided by numerous er/igs with the heads of various animals. 
81 Kanjur - a collection of Buddhist canonical texts ascribed to the Buddha. 

191 Siitra (sudur, Skt. siitra)- a sacred text that contains a sermon by the Buddha. 
1101 The Mongolian version of the Kanjur lacks a siitra with the title Qara c'a)'an iiileyin iire-i il)'aqu kemegh neretii 

s11d11r. The reference is likely to the work Qut11)'-lll sayin ma)'ll iiile-yin siltayan kiged ah iir-e-yi 11qayulq11i neretii _1·eke 
kolgen sudur, found in the Kanjur in the section Eldeh. See L. Ligeti, Catalogue du Kanjur mongol imprime (Budapest. 
1942). i. No. 1118. 

Jill "Siitra called 'The Tree of Kalbaravas"' - we know of a .i:astra with this title in vol. 181 of the Peking xylograph 
edition of the Tanjur in Mongolian. 

1121 Sacred tami - magic formulas, incantations. 
1131 "Eight Types of Light" (Nayiman gegen) - the canonical work Qutuy-lll oytaryui yaJar-un 1wima11 gegen neretii 

yeke kolgen sudur in the Dandr-a section of the Kanjur. See Ligeti, op. cit., No. 709. 
1141 Ten black sins - they include sins of the body (murder, theft, adultery). sins of speech (lying, cursing. slander. idle 

chatter). sins of thought (rapacity. anger, untoward views). 
fl 5J Sukavadi (Skt. Sukhiivati "land of purity") -- one of the Buddhist paradises. where the buddha Amitabha (Abida) 

resides in the company of the righteous. 
1161 Bodhisattvas (hodisadu-a Skt. hodhisattva) - in Lamaism, beings that have reached the Buddha-state but declined 

to leave the v011ex of life so that they can help and save living things. According to Dlwr111a.1·a111graha. the Mahii_1·1/1w 
pantheon include_s eight main hodhisattvas: Maiijusri. Avalokitesvara, Yajrapai:ii. K~itigarbha, Sarvanirvarai:ia. Maitrcya. 
Samantabhadra, Akasagarbha. Especially venerated by the northern Buddhists were A valokitesvara and Maiijusri. 
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1171 'The Conqueror" (Skt. Jina), "he who attained complete nirvii1Ja", "he who thus gone" (Skt. tathiigata) -
epithets of the Buddha. 

1181 Six types of living things Uuryuyan jiiil qamuy amitan) - tengrin, asuri (bellicose heavenly demons), people, 
animals. pretas, dwellers of hell. According to Buddhist teaching, each living thing can after death be reborn in any of these 
six forms; the first three are considered reincarnations of propitious fate, or higher incarnations, while the latter three are 
reincarnations of evil or unpropitious fate. 
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